
I know that 
a pile of 
rocks 
symbolizes 
destruction 
and 
construction 
all within 
one form. 



I don’t want the comforts of sanity and a daily routine. My season will be malnourished 
and sleep deprived churning out projects one by one against the new year clock. I want 
the punch and finesse as a daydream encapsulated in a John Waters film. My room has 
a cold draft blowing in and it’s freezing me to my core. I want to relish in typical urban 
detritus along with some holiday things like pine cones and ornaments while red ribbons 
and green nettle leaves overflow from my pockets. I just converted thirty dollars worth 
of pennies into real green cash money at the grocery store. Freshly purchased beans and 
barley are stewing on the stove top while I remember how much I love Anton Chekhov. 
Does sticking to something year in and year out really pay off? I can run so much better 
now than I ever have in my whole life. I only have $250.00. Did we eat all those tater tots? 
Damn I’m the shit. And Twizzlers even have a sweet & sour filled twist. I used to take 
such great Polaroids. Will Gabe ever email me the goddamn PDF? How can I dominate 
my environment even more? I have to finish those fuckin photo packets. Will the bill get 
paid in time before anybody notices that I was late? I miss sleeping next to somebody, 
it would be warmer. Rent is due and muthafuckers never pay. I went to court once for 
not being able to afford my $420.00 rent. I just paid more in the end. Owning a home 
never appealed to me either. I’m always paying, never owning. Over time a space I rent 
can become ‘mine’ without the taxes, Ikea trips, and concerns. Shelves and beds are found 
from around and perfectly placed in my space. I also buy second hand clothes and cut 
them up without regret. Laptops get dents and stains while books get pages stuck together. 
This pay-as-you-go cycle allows me to feel free. Well I think I feel that way. So then does 
the music I choose heal me like medicine or harm me like a cigarette in my 40’s after 14 
years of not smoking? Furthermore does my sensibility and ethos regarding all basic things 
like food, relationships, film, and housing become the end of me? I’m caught. Forever 
caught. Really, actually, I have doubt with sincerity. “My darling don’t worry it’s not for 
that long…but…I don’t know, really know for how long.” I wish I could know. I used to 
take smoke breaks but now I just break. I break over thoughts. Over concepts I disagree 
with. So instead I’ll slide under that crawl space and say it out loud and find the answer 
to my aggression towards calm and routine. I suppose habit still is a part me. Trips hatch 
open, yet the departure is the best part of the high. Not the discovering something new. I 
must calm down. I know, I know, I know that. Is his survival based on how much money 
his profile pic can conjure? I panic over survival or at least a shot at surviving with crowd 
sourced funds. It reminds me of a gameshow where the studio audience screams and yells 
with certainty the answers to each riddle. The contestant’s access and success to the game 
strongly depends on their accordance with the audience’s collective answer. Stage four 
doesn’t sound good does it? I’m panicking over his impending end. ALL of our impending 
end. He’s a handsome, I-only-eat-particular-things, active, giving man. I’ve always enjoyed 
his company. I can pretend and I can listen at the same time. That was what I did when 
I thought his ghost was scrolling across the screen, down and down, never really speeding 
up. Motion into an immediate stillness my awareness vanished and the green light turned. 
Twenty feet from stardom and the road isn’t moving. The past embarrasses, the present  
is apparent, and the future weakens. “Cut! That’s not right! Give more this time. Less  
silly and just more.” “But it’s really cold and I can’t bother with my face right now.” 



Actually, I prefer the scenario of people not liking my work. Compliments aren’t  
associated with truth. They are sly remarks with intent to deceive from true discussion 
regarding purpose, need, or structure. Do you make work for a show or do you have work 
for a show? I produce and move on. The word Saudade is not the same as nostalgia. It 
has an exact meaning to the people that were raised with its understanding. It’s a word 
that doesn’t have a direct translation into english. Like most foreign languages studied, 
one can never feel or harness the words actual worth until years of honest practice and 
assimilation have been accomplished. Waking up to dreams that pain me has been my 
mourning. I’m certainly not convinced that they reveal underlying actions taking place in 
waking reality, yet I don’t wake with total confidence and fear the intent of those behaviors 
that take shape in dream land. You dramatically shot up and peered out of the window, 
while I sat across from you. She was running and playing outside in the front yard like an 
outdoorsy child of summer. These dream games are subtle and silly. Maybe next time I’ll 
have those shorts squeeze your thighs so tight that your legs explode in slow motion and 
all the contents within slowly float up and away like liquid in zero gravity. I continue with 
laps around the pool. The 25 meter pool does make me feel like a fast swimmer. Why do 
I only remember the good stuff when I’m haunted by your debasing attitude. Mix tapes 
hold on to dear life. “I’m not jumping off any cliffs though, not even the baby ones.” 
She said early before the coffee was made. I had to confess that I hadn’t slept all night. 
That dream woke me again. The one where she is alive and we are trying to have a phone 
conversation. She always calls from an all white building in the wet Phoenix desert. “You 
know you haven’t showered since Thursday, before we left San Antonio?” I must get a 
hold of my actions or the clear lack of them. Partners in crime stuck in a noir classic with 
dinosaur bones while a steady trans-atlantic accent narrates. I wait 2.5 hours for you to 
wake so I can get hype and release tension with a cardio-weight blast. You’re cuddled up to 
your sweet lady, nestled into each other’s bones. I pass your bed repeatedly every morning, 
first to get my sneakers, then my sports bra, shorts…etc. Each time I pass my body pops, 
cracks and snaps. Will my age wake them? This land, this history, myth, and weed. LA 
is a kind of productive place. Lots of getting to know one another, been there done that, 
laid-back-affordable-chill people. Like when your friend Todd cuts your hair...ya know. 
I’m weird when people try to touch me. I’m not a bitchy hair queen, but I do like going 
to the dude barber shops. Todd had these two brothers in for a haircut. They were on 
short leave from the Navy and they wanted to have a good time. Both were going to Las 
Vegas for the weekend. Todd has lots of hardcore tattoos but he’s very clean cut. He gave 
them advice on Vegas as he cut their hair. “Don’t wear your street-clothes out while you’re 
drinking.” I feel the warmth at the oddest hours. It covers me like a child taking all of her 
vitamins. Growing and developing at a rate advanced by the excessive nourishment and 
proper alignment of her essential amino acids. It dwells within me usually until I’m ready 
to either sleep with a calm smile or shoot right up for a five mile run. I question the source 
of this temperature. Could it be someone from my past? The meal I just ate? An illness  
slowly rising only to later take shape and destroy my consciousness? I suppose I don’t  
actually fear those options because I know that a pile of rocks symbolizes destruction  
and construction all within one form. 




